THE MISSOURI STATE
LIBRARY CARD

FOR PUBLIC LIBRARY
DIRECTORS AND BRANCH
MANAGERS

The Missouri State Library is pleased to offer library cards to public library directors and branch managers, which you may use to borrow items from our Library Professional Development Collection.

About the card:

- A State Library card can help you save money. One card is issued per library location, and with it you may borrow materials to assist with programming, purchase previewing, services, technical service needs or projects.

- You may directly request and renew items from our catalog arthur.searchmobius.org/search~S6.

- To apply for a library card, visit mo.state.libguides.com/reference/card.

QUESTIONS?
libref@sos.mo.gov

Missouri Secretary of State
State Library
ABOUT THE COLLECTION

The Library Professional Development Collection includes current materials on a wide range of topics:

- Social media marketing/management
- Readers’ advisory
- Children’s and YA programming
- Physical and cyber security
- Acquisitions and weeding
- Makerspaces
- Technical tool selection
- Web design
- Administration and evaluation
- Innovation and space transformation
- RDA/cataloging/technical processing
- Adult services and programming
- Information literacy and instruction

For a full listing of the titles in this collection, search our catalog, arthur.searchmobius.org/search~56, by the title *Library Professional*

Missouri Secretary of State
State Library
Missouri State Library
Reference Services
600 West Main
Jefferson City, MO 65101
libref@sos.mo.gov
573.751.3615
mostate.libguides.com/reference